
 
 

Affiliated to Swim England and Swim England South East 

Kent v Sussex Masters Challenge Cup  

Under ASA Laws and Regulations and FINA Technical Rules of Swimming 

 

General Conditions  

1. The Kent v Sussex Masters Challenge Cup will be competed for annually (the “Competition”). The 
aim of the Competition is to encourage participation in masters and senior age group competitive 
swimming in Kent and Sussex and in the South East Region. The Competition will be subject to 
the Rules of the Competition which will be determined by the Masters Secretary/Manager or 
Masters Committee of Kent and Sussex. 

2. The Competition shall be hosted in either Kent or Sussex with each County taking it in turns each 
year to host the Competition on a rotating basis. Kent will host the Competition in 2018 the 
inaugural year of the Competition. All costs of the Competition, and any surplus that the 
Competition may make, shall be split equally between each County. 

3. In order to encourage participation, the Competition will include two teams from Kent and two 
teams from Sussex, or if agreed to by the Masters Secretary/Manager or Masters Committee of 
Kent and Sussex one team each. The format of the Competition and the number and type of 
events, as well as any fee charged for any competitor to take part, shall be agreed in advance of 
the Competition by the Masters Secretary/Manager or Masters Committee of each County.     

4. The Competition shall be open to competitors who are selected by the Masters 
Secretary/Manager or Masters Committee of each County based on their swimming 
performances.  Competitors for the Kent Team must be selected from members of Kent Clubs 
and competitors for the Sussex Team must be selected from members of Sussex Clubs with such 
Clubs being affiliated to Swim England South East. 

5. To be eligible to compete in the Competition a swimmer must be aged 18 years or over on the 
day of the Competition. There shall be no maximum age limit.  The age of the swimmer as at 31 
December in the year of the Competition will be used to determine their age group for the 
purposes of the Competition.    

6. Swimmers must have not represented any other county in the year of the Competition other than 
Kent or Sussex, nor have competed in any other county's closed championships or competitions 
in the year of the Competition (other than Kent or Sussex). Swimmers must be registered as 
members of the ASA to compete in the Competition. 

7. Each of Kent and Sussex shall provide qualified officials for the Competition.  

8. A perpetual Competition Shield will be awarded to the winning County where there is one team 
from each County competing and where two teams from each County are competing two 
Competition Shields will be awarded with one to each winning team. Medals will not be awarded. 

9. The Masters Secretary/Manager or Masters Committee of Kent and Sussex may amend these 
General Conditions at any time where both so agree. 


